African Residents Special Rates

BORN TO EXPLORE

BOTSWANA • NAMIBIA • SOUTH AFRICA
INCREDIBLE AFRICAN RESIDENTS SPECIAL RATES – valid until 31 March 2022.

Discover Africa’s wild places…

KIDS GET 50% OFF THE ADULT RATE!

EXPLORE: BOTSWANA

Khwai Private Reserve, Okavango Delta

TULUDI: R5,079 pppn
TULUDI SKY SUITE: R3,552 surcharge per couple pn
SABLE ALLEY: R3,552 pppn
SKYBEDS: R3,552 pppn

Northern Okavango Delta

MAPULA LODGE:
R3,552 pppn

Makgadikgadi Pans, Kalahari Desert

JACK’S CAMP: R5,079 pppn
SAN CAMP: R4,000 pppn
CAMP KALAHARI: R3,552 pppn
MENO A KWENA: R3,043 pppn

“FIND YOURSELF ON NEW ADVENTURES, LOSE YOURSELF IN THE EXPERIENCE…”
EXPLORE: NAMIBIA

NamibRand Nature Reserve
KWESSI DUNES: R2,925 pppn

Kaokoland
HOANIB VALLEY CAMP: R3,710 pppn

Skeleton Coast
SHIPWRECK LODGE: R5,400 pppn

Etosha Heights Private Reserve
SAFARIHOEK: R3,290 pppn
SAFARI HOUSE: R13,800 exclusive use pn

“REMOTE, AWE-INSPIRING AND ENCHANTING, NAMIBIA IS A COUNTRY THAT TAKES YOU FURTHER OFF THE GRID THAN YOU EVER THOUGHT POSSIBLE. IT’S ALSO A COUNTRY THAT LOVES TO SURPRISE.”
EXPLORE: SOUTH AFRICA

Lekkerwater Beach Lodge

DE HOOP NATURE RESERVE:
Mid Week: R3250 pppn
Weekend: R3750 pppn
December Peak: 03 Dec - 08 Jan 22: R4250 pppn
2 Week Out: R2990 pppn

OUR TERMS & CONDITIONS
• All travellers must be African Residents and we require a copy of all travellers’ passports, permanent or temporary residence permits, or work permit, to confirm a reservation.
• Our rates are well-below advertised prices and are strictly confidential.
• No commercial resale allowed. Local travel agents, please contact us directly.
• All rates and bookings are subject to availability.
• Transport rates and costs are additional to the nightly rate.
• Our rates are all per person per night (sharing) and inclusive of: accommodation, meals, drinks and activities (unless otherwise specified).
• Single supplements may apply.
• Natural Selection reserves the right to remove or amend camps and rates at any time.
• Full standard Natural Selection terms and conditions apply.
• Special rates valid until 31 March 2022.
• Children aged 6-18 years get 50% off the adult rate
• Standard child policy applies.

There couldn’t be a better time to go on one of our safaris of character…

BE THE FIRST TO RECEIVE THIS INCREDIBLE AFRICA RESIDENTS SPECIAL OFFER:
For all reservations & enquiries please contact:
+ 27 21 0011 564 reservations@naturalselection.travel
www.naturalselection.travel